
MONTENEGRO LEFT

TO BATTLE Aid
Servian Troops That Have

Been Aiding in Siege of

Scutari Withdrawn.

BITTER FEELING IS SHOWN

Servians Boycott Austria-Hungaria- n

Goods and Banks Refuse to Ex-te-

Credit to Merchants
Pealln; In Thorn.

CETTIVJE. Montenegro, April 11.
riucky little Montenegro has been left
to fight Its battle with the powers
nlone.

The Servian army that has been
the Montenegrins In the siege

of He n tar I has heen withdrawn and Is
marching-- back to Servja. Much bit-
terness is felt throughout Montenegro.

Th official Gazette declared today
that the heavy Montenegrin losses sus-
tained during the recent assault on the
Tarakosrh forts were due mainly to
the Servian artillery, which continued
to fire while the allied troops were
storming the works. 'The Pervlan com-

mander forgot to give the order to
cease fire," says the Gazette.

Bulgaria Is making formal claims
to the possession of Salonlki. now occu-

pied by the Greek troops, according to
an Exchange Telegraph Company's dis-
patch from Belgrade. Servla. The dis-rat-

adds that Bulgaria Is taking mil-Ita- rv

measures to support her claims
while Greece Is concentrating her army
along the railway leading to Halonlkl.

The Chambers of Commerce and In-

dustry In Servla have declared a gen-- 1

rnl boycott of Austro-Hungari-

goods. The hanks In Belgrade have
derided to cancel the crediti of mer
chants dealing In AuHtrian merchan
dise unlesa Austria promptly abandons
her hostile attltu'lo toward Servla.

YOUNGER ZIEGLER WINS

.Millionaire's llalf-Broth- er Defeated
In Salt Over Estate.

NKW YORK. April II. (Special.)
William Ziegler. Jr.'s. way to the

accumulated Income on the es-
tate of William Zleuler. the baking
powder manufacturer, was cleared to-
day by the decision of Surrogate Coha-la- n.

The surrogate denied the appli-
cation of Oeorsre W. Brandt, half-broth- er

of William Ziegler, who peti-
tioned to be allowed to Intervene In
the recent proceedings instituted by
the younger Ziegler to take control of
the 4.000.000 accumulated Income on
the estate.

William Zteglefa will provided for
the gradual acquisition of his estate
by his adopUd son. the entire amount
not being transferred to hla complete
control until he reaches the age of 40.
Brandt sought to prevent the transfer
of the accumulated Income, being one
of the heirs.

RESERVE OPEN TO STOCK

National Forest in California to Be

tpd for Grazing Ground.

V A 2 H F XG TO X. April II. S peciaL )
The iMbtrict Forester at Pan Fran-- r

i sco has er n a u t h urixed by Chief
Forester Graves, as tar as conditions
permit, to allow California a toekm en to
use the National forest reserve for
graainfr purposes. Representative Kahn
received a. telegram from the cleric of
the Legislature a kins: that stock-pr- o

we m b permitted to use the Na-
tional forests, as feed is scarce and
stock, la suffering Kahn took the mat
ir up with Secretary of Agriculture
Houston, who or!ered Chief Forester
Graves to armnpe with the an Fran-
cisco official to take care of the situa-
tion.

Assistant Forester Fotter has heen
tr1rred to po from here to Pan Fran-rtsc- o

and Sacramento to direct the
work of assijeninjr the grazing; lands.

FUGITIVE JAILED IN AFRICA

"Sir" Harry Cooper. California Con-

vict, Held at Durban.

OAKLAND. Cal.. April 11. Word was
receied by Chief vt Police Peterson
tday from South Africa that 'Sir"
Harry West wood Cooper, alias lr. Mil-
ton Abraham, who elope1 from Oakland
after marry ina; Miss Milbrath. a young:

"nurse of this city, had been sentenced
to is months' penal servitude at hard
labor for obtaining money by trick and
device in. Durban. South Africa.

Cooper, who is known in South Africa
m Norman K. McKay. Is wanted in
Oakland to answer charges of big-
amy, obtaining money under false per-trns-

and forcery. While out on pa-
role from San Quentin. he left Oakland
with Miss Milbrath In February. 1912,
and later abandoned her in London.

PENAL C0DEIS VETOED

Arizona Governor Objects to Nullify-

ing of Pardoning Power.

PHOENIX. Artx, April 11. Because It
pri-tica!- i removed the pardoning
power of the eh Iff executive. Governor
Hunt vetoed today the revised penal
code of Artxona as embodied in a bill
passed by the Legislature after several
weeks' work.

The amendment provided that the
Oovernor must not grunt a stay of

of a sentence involving the
tirath penalty, until there was new evi-
dence tending to show that the con-
demned man might be Innocent.

BALLOON VOYAGE DELAYED

Canary Island Military llcfa-.e- s Pcr-ml-..-i-

for l"1 of Ground.

I. AS PAI.MAS. Canary lalandii. April
11. The departure of Jorrph Brucker.
fi'rmrlr of Milwaukee, on an attempt
to rrcaa the Atlantic In a balloon, which
was fteluled for tomorrow, may be
irlayed. Ilruckcr selected a site with-

in the military zone from which to
tart, but the military authorities

have declined to allow Mm to use it.
He will attempt to eecure pertniasion

from the covernmant at V! ad rid.

ZIoniM Leader In Chicago.
rillCAGr. April 11. Pr. Nahum

leader of the Zionist movement
to rtpopulafe Palestine with modern
Jf"S. arrived in Chicaco today to ex.
plain his plan to members of l is race
in this city. He will remain Keveral
days and will speak In Hebrew
and lu Lnalish.

i

RULER WHO NOW STANDS ALONE IN HIS
DEFIANCE OF GREAT POWERS OF EUROPE.
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CHINESE APPEAL TO

WORLD PUBLISHED

and His Cabinet

Praise and
Promise Early Action.

'WILL OF SHOWN

Inflnrnre of Yoang Chinese. Edu-

cated In American Colleger, Is
Manifest in Formal Declara-

tion of Independence.

WASHINGTON', April 11. The Chi
nese declaration of Independence, which
took the form of an addresa to the
world, waa cabled here from Pekin to
day and after being read In the Cabinet
meeting was made public State De
partment officials declared that It re-
flected the influence of the young
Chinese members educated in American
colleges. The President and his Cabi-
net praised it enthusiastically and for-
mal recognition of the Chinese Repub-
lic by the United States awaits only the
actual organization of the constituent
assembly, which meets again tomor-
row in Pekln. The text of the addresa
follows:

"On this 8th day of the fourth month
in the second year of the Republic of
China, the data fixed for the first
opening of our permanent national
assembly, the members of the senate
and the House of Representatives, hav
ing met In these halls to celebrate the
event, now make this declaration of
their sentiments:

People's Voire That of Heaven.
"The will of heaven Is manifested

through the will of the people. That
the hundreds of millions of the people
possess the authority of the state Is
not proclaimed now for the first time.
The monarchy, so long corrupt, proved
unworthy of the grave responsibilities
entrusted to It by the will of the peo-
ple, but with the introduction of popu-
lar government, the representatives of
the people must share the likes and
dislikes of the people.

"They are to give expression to the
desires and voice the will of the peo-
ple; they hold the reins in behalf of
the nation to govern with severity or
leniency, with paraimony or extrava-
gance; they become the pivot upon
which the prosperity of the state Is
made to turn. For success or failure.
safety or danger, adversity or good for-
tune, theirs Is the merit of the blame.

Aspirations Are Pabllaked.
"Can we be otherwise than anxious?

Tet through great tribulation the
Spring cornea to prosperity, and our
bad management and anxieties are a
means to happiness. Now. therefore,
we unite to form this assembly and
presume to publish ' our aspirations.
May ours be & Just government. May
our five racen lay aside their preju-
dices! May rain and sunshine bring
bounteous harvest and cause the hus-
bandman to rejoice! May the scholar
be happy In his home and the merchant
conduct his trade In peace! May no
duty of government be unfulfilled and
no hidden wound go unredressed ! Thus
may the glory be spread abroad and
thic. our words, be echoed far and
wide, that those In distant lands who
hear rejoice, our neighbors on every
side give us praise and may the new
life of the old nation be lasting and
unending! Who of us can dare to be
nerlectful of hla duties!"

Peru and Mexico already have recog-
nised China and the Brazilian Ambas-
sador said today his country was ready
to welcome China to the family of na-
tions and was only awaiting action by
the United Statea In compliance with
the request of Secretary Bryan for con-cert-

action.

WAR ON PAUPER DEAD OPEN

Tacoma I'ndert&krra Would False
Trice bnt Conn I y Balks.

TACOMA. Wash.. April 11. (Special.)
TaooiTia undertaker and the pierce
County Cummlavontri declared wax
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over the pauper dead today, after a
warm argument. A committee of the
undertakers, W. B. Buckley, L. M.
Gaf fney and C O. Lynn, appeared at the
Commissioners' meeting and asked an
Increased burial rate from the county
over the present figure of $4.60 for
County Hospital dead and SS for Poor-hou- se

dead. The Commissioners made It
flat and flnal that no Increase would
be granted.

"In that case, gentlemen." said Gaff-ne- y,

acting as spokesman for the under
takers, "the next pauper'a body which
comes Into our establishments will be
brought at once to the Courthouse and
turned over for burial to this honorable
Board of Commissioners, and the rest of
the undertakers are with us.

Undertaker Buckley declared $20 was
not too large an appropriation for each
pauper burial.

"These fellows tried to slip a bill
through the last Legislature providing
$30 revenue from the county for each
pauper burial." said Commissioner
Chairman Reed. "We certainly do not
Intend giving them more than the
present allowance."

BUFFALO STRIKE ENDS

BOTH SIDES MAKE CONCESSIONS
TO SETTLE TROUBLE.

Conductors and Motormen to Take
Ont Cars Today and Militia Wilt

Be Withdrawn From Service.

BUFFALO. N. Y April 11. The
strike of motormen and conductors of
the International Railway .Company,
which began last Sunday, was settled
today through the mediation of Mayor
Fuhrmann. Both sides made conces
sions. The company consented to con-

fer at the Mayor' office with President
William D. Mahon. of the union, and
the men receded from their demand,
that after the resumption of car service
the negotiations on hours and wages
for which they struck should be car
ried on with a committee of the union.
The strike leaders accepted the com-
pany's suggestion that questions which
cannot be settled be left to three ar
bitrators Instead of having Mayor
Fuhrmann act alone.

The men will take out their cars to
morrow, when the National Guard will
be withdrawn from strike duty. In the
six days of the strike, 500 cars were
damaged, overhead wires with their
supporting poles were torn down ana
there was a complete paralysis of the
streetcar service.

DUCHESS IS RECOVERING

Operation on Wife, of Canada's
Successful.

LONDON, April 11. The Duchess of
Connaught. wife of the Governor-Oenec- ai

of Canada, after her operation
yesterday for intestinal obstructions,
had a good night. She continues to
make satisfactory progress toward
recovery.

The operation on the Iuchess was
actually the removal of the vermiform
appendix, the displacement of which
had caused chronic obstruction.

Her progress toward recovery has
been good and the doctors are confi-
dent she will soon be restored to
health.

BELGIUM FACING LOSSES
(Contlnned From First Pare.)

pent a request to the Rhenish miners
not to work overtime to mine coal to
be exported to Belgium.

STEAMSHIP DATES CANCELLED

Belgian Steamship Lines Take Pre-

cautions Against Tronble.
ANTWERP. April 11. The situation

here is becoming vmore complex. The
Red Star steamship line sent off an
additional steamship, last Wednesday
to clear away merchandise waiting on
the dock. Another line announced to
day that In view of the fact that It
may be impossible to load lie vessels,
it will cancel the sailing dates of six
steamers.

It la reported that the Hamburg-America- n.

North German Lloyd and
other steamship lines have erdered
thoir vessels bound for Antwerp to
proceed instead to Rotterdam and
Hamburg.

Insurance companies are demanding
special rates for freight standing on
docks or In transit from warehouse to
steamer. They are asking a premium
of er per ce-- it for this lnsur
anca.
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MEXICO'S NEED OF

MONEY PRESSING

Funds for Continuation o

Military Operations Will

Soon Be Exhausted.

UNITED STATES IS BLAMED

Failure to Arrange for Flotatiou
Foreign Loan Attributed to

Withholding of Recognition

of Huerta Regime.

MEXICO CITT, April 11. That the
withholding of official recognition oi
h TTnltet Statea has weakened the

Hnr4a envernment materially Is the
opinion generally expressed by the
publlo and privately aomittea in
tain MnTlrui official circles.

The new rebel movement nas maae
nrnsTAKS than has the Drovls

innnl ravernment in suppressing in
surgency. and it no longer Is a secret
that the oondition or me treasury n

ufe am win not nermit the contlnu
atlon of mll!tary operations much
innirar This has been oubllclv admit
ted by the Mexican minister of the
Interior, Garcia Oranados.

Fofeixs Ixan ptnda No Taken.
The Chamber of Deputies has not

approved the proposed foreign loan.
but Its failure to take up this matter
la said to be due to a desire to avoid
embarrassing further the finance de
Dartment. which so far has been un
able to arrange for the flotation of
the loan, notwithstanding recent as.
surance to that effect from London.
It la assumed by the government that
lta Inability to Issue the loan Is due
directly to by Wash
inston.

Editorial writers comment this
phase of the. situation, and there has
begun a propaganda in the local press
tending to place responsibility for the
fate of Mexico on the United States.

Btwiaeea Seriously Disturbed.
Business conditions in Mexico are re'

fleeting seriously the revolutionary
disturbances. Smelters at Monterey,
Velardena and Torreon have been
closed for lack of fuel. At San Luis
Potosl the smelters are running on
half time and at Aguaa Calientes at
a third of capacity. At Chihuahua
and Matehuala the mills are running
on full time.

Rebels practically control the states
of Sonora, Coahulla and Durango in
the north, which the situation in the
south, where Emillano Zapata atill Is
In control, bas not changed material
ly. In Nuevo Leon the federals slowly
are regaining possession of the rail
road to Laredo, on the Texas border,
but the rebels, pushed back from this
line of communication, are extending
the zone of operations far to the east'
ward. .

In Southern Coahulla the rebels
hold the immediate neighborhood
around Torreon, and between there and
Chihuahua intercept traffic on the
Mexican Central Railroad almost at
will. So uncertain Is the situation in
the State of Durango that the gov
ernment Itself Is unable to say whether
the state capitol Is held by govern-
ment forces. There Is no communica-
tion between Durango and Mexico
City, either by railroad or telegraph.

TWO BLUEJACKETS ARE KILLED

American Sailors Shot by Chief of
Police at Guaynias, Mexico.

GUAYMAS, Sonora, April 11. Sea
men John C. Klesow and W. W. Corrle,
of the United States cruiser California,
were killed in a street fight here to-

day and three other sailors from the
same vessel were wounded. The street
fight, which is said to have been oc
casioned by feeling, was
between a group of the American sail-
ors and local police. Klesow was a
first-clas- s master-at-arm- s.

An official consular report from an
eye witness of the fight of Wednes
day morning says that the Americans
were drunk. The men are said to
have been shot by the Chief of Police.
For some time irritation on the part
of Mexicans had been evident, admit
tedly caused by the presence in Mexi

of

can waters of American ships of war.
All sailors permitted to go on shore
leave had been given strict orders to
maintain friendly relations.

WASHINGTON, April 11. The atten
tion of the State Department, which
lately has been given to a vexatious
problem arising from the wounding of
American soldiers and other American
citizens along the Mexican border, was
directed today to the serious situation
resulting from the slaying of a petty
officer and a sailor from the United
States cruiser California at Guaynias.
Charles D. Tavlor, consular agent at
Guaymas, in reporting the deaths to
the department, said a strict investi-
gation was being made.

The shooting was done the Chief
of Police of Guaymas and as American
sailors going ashore In a foreign coun
try Invariably go unarmed, officials
here will insist that circumstances of
the slaying be probed to the bottom.

If the Mexican authorities are un
able to show that there was provoca
tion tor the attack by the armed do--
lice, seripus consequences may ensue.

DYNAMITE FAILS OF MISSION

Naco Besiegers Repeat Effort to De
stroy Town.

NACO, Ariz.. April 11. Another attempt to annihilate Naco, Sonora. by
dynamite without apparent care for the
result to the Arizona town failed late
today. State troops loaded $00 pounds
of dynamite and 50D pounds of giant
powder on a car and dispatched It by
gravity toward the two border towns.
The time fuse failed to operate.

The federals hauled the car to the
garrison and celebrated the capture
boisterously. To prevent a recurrence
of the attempt General OJeda ordered

long section of the railway track
torn up below Naco. The work was ac
complished without opposition.

There was no resumption of the can
nonading this afternoon.

BREAK COMES IN CAUCUS
fContltmod iTom First Page.)

the present law and $1.0048 in the com-
mittee bill. This would mean, by com-
parison with the present tariff law, a
reduction of roundly 20 cents at the
outset, 2S cents In 191i. and ST cents in
1919. On 100 degree sugar cane from
sources other than Cuba, the Brousaard
amendment would make a net reduction
from the present rates of 37 Vj cents a
100 pounds on passage of the bill, SO

cents In 1916 and 63 cents in 1919, the
present tariff rate ia 64 cents. y

Another Broussard amendment
extend the period of grace under which
the contemplated free sugar basis was

not be in violation of the favored Na-t- o

be reached to a total of four years,
so as to carry the whole question
beyond the next National election.

Free Lead la Refused,
Representative Howard, of Georgia,

Gard of Ohio and others Ineffectually
songht to have machine tools put on the
free list, while Representative Hensley,
of Missouri, led a vain fight against
the reduction of the duty on lead. Some
of the Democrats urged free lead In
place of the 10 per cent duty.

The wood schedule was disposed of
quickly by the caucus. An amendment
by Representative Raker, of California,
to transfer paving posts, railroad ties
jnd telephone, telegraph and other
poles to the Tree list, in place or the
proposed 10 per cent duty, was voted
down.

Democratic leader Underwood said
the caucus would not be able to get
through the bill for several days and
that its consideration by the House
probably would not begin for another
week.

Protests Reaching. Seaate.
Hundreds of protests against the

rates In the proposed tariff are reaching
members of the Senate, where advocates
of higher protection apparently have
determined to center their attacks. The
Senate finance committee spent three
hours today in conference over the
publlo bills, with the aid of treasury
experts, went through the metal and
earthenware schedules. Several small
changes in duties practically were
agreed upon, but the committee will
take no formal action on any feature
of the bill until after It has passed the
House.

President Wilson does not believe
Congress should repeal the favored
National clause of the tariff law, un-
der which trade conventions heretofore
have been made with other countries.
He declared that the proposed reciproc-
ity agreements in his oponion would
tional clauses In existing treaties.

MILLERS WANT EQCAIi DUTY

Tariff on Flour Demanded if Wheat
Isvto Be Taxed.

CHICAGO, April 11. The proposed
tariff on flour and wheat was de
nounced in resolutions adopted today
at the annual convention of the Mil-

lers' National Federation. The millers
do not want any tariff protection.
whatever, but urged that if a tarur tie
placed on wheat that an equalizing
tariff be placed on the products of
wheat and that if the products of wheat
be admitted free, wheat also be admit-
ted free of duty.

"The duty on wheat," said William c.
Edgar, chairman of the resolutions
committee, "according to bills Intro-
duced in the House of Representatives
on April 7, will be 10 cents a bushel,
and the duty on flour 10 per cent ad
valorem. exceDt when Imported from a
country which does not impose a tariff
on American flour, in which case it is
admitted free.

This means that flour from Canada,
Germany and other countries, which
maintain a tariff on flour, will have to
nar a duty until they see it to their
advantage to change the laws, but flour
from Great Britain will have tree ac-
cess to American markets and in meet-
ing British competition American mil-

lers will be handicapped by a duty on
their raw material of 10 cents a bushel.
The duties on wheat and flour should
be specific. If the duty on wheat Is to
be 10 cents a bushel, the tariff on flour
should be SO cents a barrel, a change
In the letter, but not In the spirit of
the proposed law. If Congress will make
the duty on flour absolute, to apply on
all flour admitted to this country, mil
lers still will be handicapped by the
free admission of

'The American miler asks lor no pro
tection, but demands justice."

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS OPENS

Permanent Policy as to Publicity to
Be Decided Later.

WASHINGTON, April 11. The Re
publicans of the House met tonight in
open caucus and began consideration
of the tariff.

The question of making the caucus
a public meeting kept the Republicans
In secret session more than an hour.
As fewer than half of the Republican
representatives were present it was de
cided to open the doors to the press for
tonights meeting and to allow the
questions of making future caucuses
open to be settled at a caucus next
week, after the Democratic tariff bill
is reported to the House. Minority
Leader Mann offered the resolution to
open the doors of tonight's caucus, and
Representative Madden of Illinois pre-

sented the one to make all Republican
conferences public meetings, s

A resolution offered by Representa
tive Dillon, of South Dakota, providing
that Republicans should not be bound
by the action of the caucus but should
be "free to vote accorarag to tne aic
tates of their consciences on executive
matters," was allowed to go out to the
next meeting.

General criticism of the Democratic
tariff bill was indulged in and Repre
sentative Sloan, of Nebraska, criticised
President Wilson for "interfering with
the framing of the bill."

'We are not in favor, he said, "of
delegating the framing of a tariff bill
to any branch of the Gov
ernment, even if that
branch be the President of the United
States, with millions of patronage at
his disposal to be used in aiding the
passage of that bill, through both
houses or congress.

Voting Machine Inquiry Ordered.
CHICAGO. April 11. A grand jury

investigation of the purchase of J1.000,-00- 0

worth of voting machines by this
city was ordered by State's Attorney
Maclay Hoyce today. A Ieglslative.com-mltte- e

also will make an investigation.

POSLAM IS

READY WHEN

YOU ARE
Poslam Is readv to exert its marvel

ous curative properties for you when-
ever you are ready to employ it.

Merely a small quantity used for
clearing the complexion, quickly re-
moving pimples, eruptions, rashes and
blemishes, is sufficient to show what it
can do. For this purpose a free sam
ple is maiiea to any one upon request
bv the Emergency Laboratories. 32
Weft Twenty-fift- h Street. New York
City.

Eczema, acne, tetter, salt rheum, all
forms of Itch, scalp scale, soriasiH,
pimples, rashes, etc., yield to Poslam as
to noxning eise.

POSLAM SOAP, medicated with Pos-
lam, is unequalled for the skin, not
only when disease lspresent, but as
the safest and most-benefici- soap for
daily use, toilet and La to. .Brings
health to hair.

All drusreists sell Poslam fnrlce. SO

cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 25
'cents).

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OertzfnRal if for Feverish n ess.

onallpatioa, neaaarnr.

Tradefturs. in S4 boan. An Dnuri
an) substitute. A. S. OLMSTED. La Roy. N.Y.

ooo

Absolutely Pure
Economizes Butler. Flour,

' Eggs ; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

REAMES 10 BE NAMED

M'RETNOLDS WANTS DISTRICT
ATTORNEY APPOINTED.

Attorney-Gener- al Asks Oregon Sen
ators to Act Soon Relative to

Filling Post at Portland.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, April 11. Senators Chamber
lain and Lane were informed by Attor

McReynolds today that he
desires the early appointment of the
District Attorney at Portland, so that
the Government may take necessary
steps on complaints regarding the
threatened telephone merger. The Sen
ators called on Secretary McReynolds
this afternoon and discussed the quali-
fications of Clarence L. Reames, of
Medford, whom they recommended for
District Attorney.

It was learned from the Senators af
ter their conference that no charges
bad heen made against Reames and no
protests filed against his appointment.
and they expect his nomination to be
sent to the Senate In the near future.
Whether John Montag, recommended
for Marshal, will be nominated at the
same time with Reames Is a question
they could not answer, as the Attorney- -
General was inquiring solely about
their candidate for District Attorney.

Secretary Lane, it was said today, has
agreed to waive his rule requiring Reg
isters of land offices to be attorneys,
and will appoint to the Oregon vacan-
cies the five men recommended jointly
by Senators chamberlain and Lane.

NAVAL STORES GETS LOAN

Concern Accused of Being Trust
Prepares to Resume.

SAVANNAH. Ga.. The American Na
val Stores Company, which suspended
business several weeks ago. again will
resume operations, according to a
statement issued here today by the
aommlttee of creditors in charge of its
affairs. The corporation, declares the
statement, is in excellent financial
condition.

A loan of 1750,000 secured by stock In
four large corporations independent of
the American Naval Stores Company
has been arranged, it was announced.

When business was suspended offi-
cers of the company announced that
Government prosecution under the
Sherman anti-tru- st law, had so crip-
pled the corporation's credit that it
would be unwise to continue business.
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THIS roceis is a necessary
of lifes cog wheels or

cycles proceeding rapidly while
work hard brain or muscle and
slowing; down whiio w rest or sleep.
Thus the chief factor in this constant
change this death and birth of
tissues. Is the blood.

v liquid or tablet of the

I
Y- ii H HI .

The Government's suit for dissolution
Is pending before the United States Su-
preme Court.

WAGE PROBEJBILL PASSED

Ohio Legislature Would Know of
Women's Salaries.

COLUMBUS, O., April 11. A bill au-

thorizing an investigation of a mini-
mum wage for working women, simi-

lar to the vice campaign of the Illinois
Legislature, was passed by the Houso
Today. The measure originated In the
Senate and now goes to the Governor.

Under the the provisions of the bill
every employer of five or more girls
or v.omen in the state must send In-

formation to the new Industrial Com-

mission, relating to the wages paid.

Harrlsbnrg Pupils Addressed.
HARRISBURG. Or., April 11. (Spe-

cial.) L. P. Harrington, field worker
in the Industrial fair work of the state,
gave a lecture to the student body of
the public school here Thursday after-
noon. Ho urged the students to not
only know something, but to also bo
able to do something. He also en-

deavored to get the Btudcnts to enter
the contest for prizes at the county
and state fairs.
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W. G&man Tkomoaoa, MJJ- - Pro-m-

oi Madle. Thera-psraii- c.

and Clinical Maoicin ox
the Unlveralty oi thm City of Nw
York, in Twimrmtkcm to lur. earbon-mtm- d

aprini watara, 'Thar
cooling, rctraaKini. and wfioIfotsThy promote digestion, and balp
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The body U never rest. Every seven year we are practically born again. Out
original ecus have been broken down thrown out and replaced by new ones.

we
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IN anemic ("thin blooded") people,
who are and puny, or

thoie who carry the siens of poor, pois-
oned blood in pimples, blotches or boils '
upon their body we know the cells of
the bod r are not gottin g sumcien t oxv sn
carried tbem by the corpusciss.

A true reliable blood maker which has given satis-
faction for over forty years in its liquid form is

Dr. Pierce's

Year's Prescription
Perfect Healt-h-

Drink

Wiife

Water

oooooo BORN AGAIN oqqoq

golden Medical fSiscovery
0 which remoras the poisons and supplies to the organs of the body pore, red blood.

Old people especially in the Borinjr season, show the effects of "thin" blood, feeble
circulation cold hands and feet. Children and people of all aires recovering from

gt "irrippe" fevers and acute diseases should obtain this tonic and blood builder
either in form

Q
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Send 50 one-ce-nt stamps for trial box of tablets. w
Address: Ir. Pierce. Invalids9 Hotel. Baffalo. N.Y, B
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Ui!4vjii Mazda Lamps are not a luxury

they're in reach of all. You not
only can afford them you can't af-

ford to he without them I

G. I. Mazda Lamps
"Vac give three times the lignt or old- -
4T ctvla nnrhnn imp. flnfl thfi COSt ift thft
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same.
Ve are exclusive Portland dis-

tributers for the genuine G. I. Mazda
Lamps. If you can't come in, phone

trial order for G. I. Mazdas you '11 use no other afterwards.

SIXTHSTztPINE
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL"
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When you ask for Cyrus Noble the
dealer knows that you know good
whiskey.

It costs you the same as any other good whiskey.

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General-Agents- , Portland.


